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The Mighty End-Time Prophet of THE LORD JEHOVAH EL GIBBOR 

 
 Isaiah chapter 35 verses 8 and 9 he says, “And a highway will be there;” in other words when 
that time arrives, a Highway shall be there; “it will be called the Way of Holiness.” THE LORD is saying 
that when you want to reach the destination of the church - you don’t know which way to take. So HE 
says that when HE created the church by HIS grace, HE even designed for us the roadmap. That if the 
church will dare follow that roadmap, and stick to certain specifications, landmarks on that road that 
she may not get lost, then the church will arrive at the final destination. What are those markers in THE 
LORD’s Super Highway? 
 So HE says, “And a highway shall be there;” and the name of that Highway shall be called the 
way of Holiness; in other words, it is only for those heading to, Holiness—meaning Heading to Holiness. 
Destination is Holiness! And HE says, “And a highway will be there; it will be called the Way of 
Holiness.” Now look at the markers. “The unclean will not journey on it;” That’s one of the markers—
that when the church begins to walk on that Highway, the Way in which the church will be able to 
know that she is on the right track, that the way the church, that is you, and your congregations will 
know that you are on the right road, THE LORD is saying that one of the markers of the Highway that 
will confirm to you; that will establish to you that you are on the right Highway of THE LORD is that 
when you see the people walking with you on this Highway, you will not find washerati (immorality) 
there. 
 You will not find liars there. You will not find witches there, neither will prostitutes accompany 
you there; abortions will not accompany you; pornography. HE’s saying, one of the major landmarks of 
this Highway is that the clean; the clean will walk with you. HE says that one of the markers for this 
way is that those who will walk with you there, they will be those who have been cleansed; the 
cleansed will walk there. And HE says, “The unclean will not journey on it; it will be for those who walk 
in that Way;” What is that second marker HE gives you? HE says that when you will get onto the 
Highway of Holiness, (there are) only those walking in a certain lifestyle; one lifestyle, not 2 lifestyles—
one lifestyle.  
 That way the lifestyle of Holiness; the lifestyle of cleanliness will walk with you on that way. 
Second marker: Your lifestyle will be uniform not variegated, not patched up. And he says, “…wicked 
fools will not go about on it.” Another marker: Another marker is this—that this Highway will only be 



for the wise; the wise and hence wicked fools will not be found there. And HE says that wicked fools 
you will look around (for and) you will not find them. 

You will find only the wise church which is Job chapter 28 verses 20 to 28; the wise church. In 
other words one of the markers here will be that the church will bear wisdom. The church will bear 
wisdom. That brings forth a fourth matter; a fourth landmark set by JEHOVAH on this Highway to help 
you. Since only THE HOLY SPIRIT bestows wisdom unto the church, then HE’s saying that the fourth 
marker here will be the fact that this church will be the Anointed church; THE HOLY GHOST church; 
HOLY GHOST filled church where wisdom is channeled to the church through THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

But listen to this now. The fifth marker: HE says that HE has placed on that Highway; on that 
road in which the wise will walk and the fools will be absent, HE says if you go, go, go then you will 
check another sign on the road written, “The fear of THE LORD”; you’ll meet that town on the road—a 
town called, “The Fear Of The Lord.”  

And HE says, “No lion will be there”—another marker. And HE says, “…nor will any ferocious 
beast get up on it;” One of the main features that will be on that road will be that “no devourer; no 
ferocious beast; no enemy; no Shetani (Satan) will enjoy your flesh on that Highway. 

 In other words, THE LORD is saying that “When I created the church, it was not meant to be 
enjoyed and devoured by the devil.” HE’s saying that when HE created the church, HE was so gracious; 
look at this now; that HE designed this Super Highway for the church and when HE designed this Super 
Highway for the church to follow that HE also by HIS grace and mercy HE sealed it. HE sealed it that for 
that church that will dare; dare come and walk in this Highway, the devil will not access her. That is 
another marker. And I think that is the power unto the church. That is the authority unto the church 
because now HE’s saying you have authority over the devil! Then you begin to understand that the 
only way the devil can be eating the sheep in the church is if that church is for sure not walking the 
Highway of THE LORD. HALLELUIYA! The most ill dressed women are found in the church.  

The most immoral women are found in the church! The most immoral men—washarati are 
found in the church and worse off, there are found at the pulpit and in the worship! THE LORD is saying 
that HE developed this roadmap; this blueprint; this Highway that when you walk as a church and you 
look at the markers set forth by JEHOVAH, and you find that the beast is busy devouring the 
congregation, then HE says you have every reason to question and ask, “Are we really on the Highway 
of THE LORD?” In other words, the only way the church, the Body of CHRIST can be the place where 
men go to find good women or women go to find good men or worse of all, men go to find men and 
women go to find women is when that church has detoured, has exited, has branched and has gone 
astray and is no longer walking the Highway of THE LORD.  

And HE says, “…nor will any ferocious beast get up on it;” and HE says, “…they will not be found 
there.” The next HE says, “But only the redeemed will walk there.” Another marker JEHOVAH says you 
must find on this Highway. HE said that those who will be walking with you on this Highway, they must 



have been redeemed. That one of the landmarks is that the church walking there must have been 
redeemed. In other words HE’s saying that only those who have been delivered, redeemed, cleansed 
by THE BLOOD will walk there; which means one of the markers there is THE BLOOD. THE LORD says, 
“Only THE BLOOD will cover that Highway.” We know what THE BLOOD does.  

When HE mentions THE BLOOD, in other words HE’s saying it shall be a Highway with another 
landmark; a major landmark. It shall be the Highway of THE CROSS that when you walk there and listen 
to the preaching’s on that Highway, you will always hear, “THE CROSS; at THE CROSS; THE CROSS of 
JESUS; THE CROSS at CALVARY; THE CALVARY CROSS; The old rugged CROSS; THE dirty CROSS at 
CALVARY.” There will be always the resonance, the echoing of THE CROSS; THE CROSS; THE CROSS; THE 
CROSS; THE CROSS; THE CROSS and THE BLOOD; THE BLOOD; THE BLOOD; THE BLOOD; THE BLOOD; 
THE BLOOD of JESUS. In other words HE’s saying it shall also be known as The Highway of THE BLOOD; 
THE Highway of THE LAMB. 
 Ask yourself, “Are we really walking the Highway of THE LORD? Am I really walking in the 
Highway of THE LORD? Is this church really on The Highway of THE LORD?” 
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